Journey Homeschool Fellowship Registration
Located at Guilford College UMC, 1205 Fleming Road, Greensboro, NC 27410
(Each student will need a separate registration form – Please answer questions on second page)
Student’s name ____________________________________________________
Parent’s name _____________________________________________________
Family address _____________________________________________________
City _______________________________ Zip code _______________________
Approximate grade your child will be entering ____________________________
Parent email address ________________________________________________
Student email address _______________________________________________
Cell phone numbers: Mother’s #_______________________________________
Father’s #______________________ Student’s #__________________________
**Initial ________________Journey Homeschool Fellowship is a year long homeschool program. Please
understand that if you are committing to registering your child, you are responsible for the entire year’s
tuition, even if you withdraw your student. Realize that the tutors are holding a space for your student and
we do not have wait lists.
**Initial _________________If your student is not in a class, they must either be supervised in our study hall
($25 fee per semester) or they must be off campus. Students may not be on campus unsupervised – this
includes the parking lot.
Please include the following with your registration:
_____ A check payable to Journey Homeschool Fellowship for deposit and supply fee.
_____A check made out to Guilford College UMC for the building fee (number of classes x $15)
_____ Post-dated checks (August, January) made payable to Journey Homeschool Fellowship for tuition
_____A copy of the signed contract (on the third page of this document - only one per family with all students
listed)
_____A copy of your current insurance card
_____A copy of the course checklist with desired classes clearly indicated (please make sure you have
reviewed the individual course information to check for prerequisites)

Parents, please answer the following questions:

1. Have you been a member of another homeschool group? If so, which one/s?

2. If so, why are you interested in joining our group and leaving a current group?

3. Has your student been asked to leave a group or school due to behavior or discipline issues?

4. Does your student have any special needs, allergies, or learning challenges that tutors at Journey
should be aware of? (This information is not used to limit admittance, only for the tutors to be more
aware.)

5. What do you consider to be your student’s strengths? What areas do you hope to see growth?

General Release and Permission Form
This agreement is hereby entered into between Guilford College UMC, Journey Homeschool Fellowship (and its personnel hereinafter
jointly referred to as “Journey Homeschool Fellowship”), and _______________________________________ (hereinafter referred to as “Parent”)
as of the date set forth below. Parent does hereby affirm that he/she is the parent and legal guardian of the following child/children (list all
children)___________________________________________________. Parent does hereby also affirmthat he/she is also, with consent, signing on
behalf of any spouse, if applicable, and the aforementioned children, including, but not limited to, the rights of any children when turning eighteen
years of age. In exchange for the use of the facilities by Guilford College UMC and in exchange for classes provided by Journey Homeschool
Fellowship, tutors, and administrators, Parent does hereby agree to the following terms, conditions, and providers. Parent shall provide the following
health insurance information:
Health Insurance Company ________________________________________________ Policy Number _____________________________
Policy Holder Name ______________________________________________________ (Please provide a copy of your card)
I hereby give Christina Black, my children’s tutors, or other Journey Homeschool Fellowship personnel, permission, without liability, to
seek medical care should it be required for any of my enrolled children. Furthermore, Guilford College UMC and Journey Homeschool Fellowship
including, but not limited to, any tutors, administrators, or other personnel are hereby completely absolved and forever released from any and all
liability, responsibility, and damages of any kind whatsoever, including, but not limited to, financial responsibility, monies owed, interest, expenses,
damages, costs, punitive or treble damages, ancillary or collateral damages, causes of action, and/or claims, forever, as it pertains to any medical care
sought, injuries, or other damages allegedly sustained, or any other causes or matters whatsoever, including, but not limited to, any activities in which
the children participate and/or tuition reimbursement.
Parent also agrees to reimburse Guilford College UMC and/or tutors if his/her child(ren) negligently, willfully, or accidentally damage
property while at Journey Homeschool Fellowship.
Parent agrees that should the Parent choose to remove his/her child(ren) from Journey Homeschool Fellowship at any point, that Parent will
pay tutors any and all tuition, costs, and /or expenses owed for the remainder of the school year within 30 days of being billed or notified of the owed
amounts, and that any monies already paid to the tutors need not be refunded either legally or equitably.
Parent does hereby agree that if there are any disputes relating to this Agreement in any way, and at any time, that those disputes will be
adjudicated, if at all, solely in the state courts of Guilford County, North Carolina, to the exclusion, of all other state and federal courts. Parent does
hereby submit to the subject matter and personal jurisdiction and venue of the state courts of Guilford County, North Carolina. Parent does further
agree to submit to the subject matter and personal jurisdiction and venue of Guilford County Small Claims Court Division without regard to any
other governing statutes to the contrary. Parent does hereby further agree that this Agreement will be governed, construed, and enforced solely
according to North Carolina law, to the exclusion of all other state and federal laws.
Parent does further agree that if any portion of this Agreement is deemed invalid, that all remaining provisions of the Agreement will be
fully enforced, and that this Agreement will not be construed against the drafter. Parent does hereby agree that they were on equal and fair footing
with Guilford College UMC and Journey Homeschool Fellowship when signing this Agreement. Parent does further agree that this Agreement is the
ENTIRE Agreement between the Parties hereto, and that this Agreement cannot be amended, contradicted, changed, or altered in any way by any
prior, contemporaneous, or subsequent verbal or written agreements, except a subsequent written agreement between the Parties hereto specifically
denoted to be replacing this Agreement.
Parent does hereby agree that Journey Homeschool Fellowship and/or the tutors retains the sole right to determine whether school will be
held on any given date and has the right to cancel school, without making any days up, for any unforeseen circumstances, including, but not limited
to, weather conditions, Acts of God, war, terrorism, destruction, or scheduling conflicts of or with Guilford College UMC, or for any other reason.
Parent does hereby agree that Journey Homeschool Fellowship and/or tutors have sole right to determine the curriculum, teaching methods, and
matters taught during school operation, and parent does hereby agree that the same is valid consideration herefore and is satisfactory to Parent.
Parent does hereby agree that he/she has fully read the Journey Homeschool Fellowship policies, agrees with, understands, and is bound by the terms
and conditions within and understands that failure to follow policy will result in removal from all Journey Homeschool Fellowship classes and
functions. Should this occur, Parent understands Parent will still be fully liable for the remainder of the year’s tuition to tutors for all children
registered. Parent does further agree that he/she has fully read, agreed with, understood, and agreed to be bound by all of the terms and conditions set
forth in this Agreement and has signed this Agreement voluntarily and under no coercion or duress.
Signature of Parent ________________________________________________________________ Date __________________________
Printed Name _____________________________________________________________________

